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HUMBOLDT'S THEOLOGY.—Humboldt's
servant, Seifert, is indignant at the
charge of infidelity brought against his
master. A letter writer says : He point-
ed first to the inscription Which Hum-
boldt wrote to accompany the " Library
picture" one sees everywhere in the win-
dows, which begins : "In youth man wan-
ders through God's sublime world," &c.
"Nay, more," exclaimed the indignant
servant, " I can prove to you that be be-
lieved in the providence of God. Here
are his own words. Read." So we read
again from Humboldt's Will-letter to

Seifert :
" Weil ic'n nach Gottes Rath-

schlusz in so hohem Alter unerwarted
konnte vom Tode nberascht dafur," &c.
(Because in so great an age, I might, ac-
cording to God's providence, be unex-
pectedly surprised by death, therefore,
&c.) "One cannot positively affirm that
he was a praying man,"continued the de-
voted Seifert, " because that is a secret

which a man does not confide to his
neighbor. But a man so generous to the
poor, that he saved nothing himself; so
sympathetic with suffering, that he never
could turn away a case of distress unre-
lieved; who had scarce ever written him a
letter without directly mentioning God's
name, confessing hisown relation and ob-
ligation to Him ; who had written in his
(Seifert's) daughter's album only such
counsel as a Godfearing man could give ;

who hated false and formal priests FO

much, and who read his Bible so con-
stantly—such a man must have been
Christian. And ifhe had lived in a land
where Christianity was a life, not a Pro-
fession, and where men were accustomed
to speak of their religious experience, he
would undoubtedlylave left behind him
a satisfactory " testimony." Such, as
nearly as we are able to translate word
for word, was the record which the faith-
ful servant bore of the suspected master.
It was undoubtedly honest ; whether
conclusive, let every man judge for him-
self.

REV. KR. GUINNESS.—The same ac-
count which brings us the news that the
celebrated Irish preacher, says Forney's
Press. was to sail in the Great Eastern
for America, conveys to us the intelli-
gence of his intended marriage on the
2d instant. Judging from the furore of
admiration, if that is a proper phrase,
created by the eloquent young divine
among the ladies, during his late visit to
this country, Miss Fitzgerald, the in-
tended bride, will be almost envied for
her fortune, especially by the overkiud
but indiscreet young lady, who, whilst
Mr. G. was stopping in PhiladelAia,
addressed to the latter a note, in which
she averred her family connection to be
one of position, respectability, and
wealth, and with it tendering herhand,
her heart, and her wealth to the capti-
vating preacher, and requesting an an-
swer. The reply of Mr. Guinness to
this indiscreet overture, we are informed,
was as follows : "I came to America not
to seek a wife, but to preach the Gospel.
Your note strikes me as much out of
place. and my advice to you is that you
give the money which you seem willing
to bestow upon me to the poor, your
heart to the Lord, and your hand to the
first one that asks for it."

UNHEALTHINESS -OF HOT BREAT).-.•
When will our good housewives learn
the science of preparing and settingforth
only healthy food. Hot bread and sale-
ratus cakes ought to be indicted for
murder in the second degree. Hot
bread never digests. Bear this in mind,
reader, if you are accustomed to eat the
light and tempting biscuit at tea, or the
warm loaf that looks so appetizing upon
the breakfast table. After a long season
of tumbling and working about in the
stomach it will begin to ferment, and
will eventually be passed out of the
stomach as an unwelcome tenant of that
delicate organ, but never digests—never
becomes assimilated to, or absorbed by,
the organs that appropriate nutrition to
the body. - It is afirstrate dyspepsia pro-
ducer, and should be ignored by all who
are afflicted with, or wish to avoid, that
terrible disease.

DESTRUCTION OF LITERARY TREASURES.
--,On the 27th of August at .Gotha, the
Castle of Friedenstien was discovered to
be in flames, and about four o'clock had.
to be battered down with cannon. The
caStle'contained a church, with a vault-
ed burial place for royal persons, a

theatre, halls of session for the holding
of councils, a museum, with a librarY of
200,000 volumes, a cabinet of cefn'i, a

collection of pictures and prints, a tabi-
net of art, a °enaction of objects in nat-
ural history, a Chinese collection, and
another of casts from antique statues.

P'_ L. Baler, Editor alic3. Proprietor_
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TuNE :—"Few Days."
Wide Awakes, so bold and free,

In few days, in few days—
You make the'wclkin ring with glee,

Lincoln 's going home.
Your champion is a man of fame,

Many days, many days—
Pure and spotless is his name, •

Lincoln 's going home.
Chorus : He is going home, to Washington,

In few days—in few days—
Raise your voices loud and long

For Lincoln ,s going home.

All that work in the Mine and _,.-

Labor free—labor free,
Went for Ana with a right good

Lincoln 's going home.
The Manufacturers of the land,

protect,—he'll protect,

With all the Patriots hand in Land,
Lincoln 's going home.

Chorus: lie is going home, to Washington,
In few days—in few days—

Raise your voices loud and long,
For Lincoln 's going home.

In the White House he'll take his Seat,
In few days—in few days

He'll give you then ,cProtection" right,
Lincoln 'a going home.

Ye noble tillers of the soil,
In Jew days—in few days

OLD HONEST ABE will share your toil,
Lincoln 's going home.

Chorus: He is going home, to Washington,
In few days—in few days—

Raise your voices loud and long,
For Lincoln 'a going home.

Old Abe, will be your Captain Chief,
In few days, in few days,

And give the Country, great relief—
Lincoln 's going home,

From plunderer's grasp, he'll free the Land,
In few days—in few days—

For Right and Justice take a stand,
Lincoln 's going home.

Chorus : He is 4?p lug home to Waihington,
In fal days—in few days

Raise your voices loud and long

For Lincoln 'ageing home.

The Statesmen pure, vid Patriots too,
In few days, in few days,

Will welcome Abe, with a loud huzza,
Lincoln's going home,

.1. B. arid his party had their day,
For Free trade—for.Free trade,

They must pack up, and clear the way—

Lincoln 's going home.
Chorus: He is going home to Washington,

In few days, in few days,
Raise your voices loud and long—

For Lincoln 's goinghome.

Your flowery fields, they still are free,
Of the West—of the West—

And ne'er be cursed by slavery—

Lincoln 'a going home ;--

Ile's worthy to sit in Washington's chair,
Many days—many days—

The Union will place him there,

Lincoln 'a goinghome.
Chorus: lie is going home to Washington,

In few days—in few days
Raise your voices loud and long—

Three cheers, for Lincoln's home

OrArr. Ralph Farnuin'S claims to be-
ing considered the oldest*Revolutionary
veteran now living are contested. Mr.
Nathan Dean, who was a soldier in 1.7'76,

and fought through the war, is now in
his one hundred and tenth year.

The most important lesson of life
is to know how-to be happy within our-
selves, when home is our comfort, andall
that is in it. Do notrefine away happi-
ness by thinking that which is good may

be better.
srWoman. is like ivy—the more you

are ruined the closer she clings to yon.

A vile bachelor adds : "Ivy is like a
woman—the moreit clings to you the
more you are rained." Poor-rule tl;at
won't -work both ways.

MR. Enivon.—An aged friend who passiori-
ately loves flowers, asked me if I thought there
were any in Heaven, and I answered her thus,
after half an hours consideration.

Yes, there are flowers divinely fair
Where Jesus and Hispeople -are—
In Eden—Heaven's bright parterre
There must be flowers in Heaven.

The beautiful and good ofEarth
Are there in bright array set forth—
And every thing of holy worth—
There's surely flowers in Heaven.

God's people love the flowers here,
Each tiny leaf to them is dear
And halo'd by a holy sphere—.
These flowers must bloom in Heav'n.

Noimperfections to them cling,
They seem to be a holy thing
And ofa Holy Spirits bring—
Transplanted here from Heaven.

Aboon His people may enjoy—
To rear them, find asweet employ
With naught unholy to annoy
And may enjoy in Heaven.

Each lovely tint that decks the rose
As e'en tho tiniest flower that grows
Its makers great perfection shows—
And lie's supreme in Heaven.

Then why may not his works be there
Which e'en on Earth are good and fair
Eternally to blossom there
Where nothing fades in Heaven ?

My aged friend, the flowers you love
Are blessings to you from above
And holy aspirations move—
Because the gift ofHeaven.

S. A. Are
Marietta, Aug. 1860

APPALLING DEATH FROM aYDROPIIOBIA..
—A death kora hydrophobia occurred
at the Almshouse on Thursday a-week— ,
says the Philadelphia North American
of Tuesday last, that presented most
shocking symptoms of that inscrutable
disease. Bysome medical authorities it
is contended that hydrophobia is a fable.
In the present instance it was a most
appalling reality, and was the more so as
it was the first case that ever occurred
at the Almshouse. 'The victim was one
Mary Dietrich, an industrious German
washerwoman, who lived in Jefferson
street in the Nineteenth ward. Three
months ago, while hanging out clothes
in a yard, a pet dog sprang at her and
bit her arm. A physician afterwards
applied caustic to the wound, and cica-
trized the flesh almost to the bone.—
This operation, however, was of no avail.
The virus must have entered into the
circulation and there laid dormant until
last 'Wednesday, when the unfortunate
woman went into spasms at the sight of
water.

She was sent to the Almshouse, where
she suffered agonies such as mortal ex-
perience rarely witnesses. To assauge
her intolerable thirst small pieces•of ice
were offered as a substitute for water,
but at the first sight of the gelid luxury
she fell into convulsions, snapping and
biting like an unfuriated cur. The con-
vulsions endured for some minutes, when
in the lucid'interval she begged the at-
tending physicianS to terminate her mis-
ery by destroying her life. For about
twelve hours she passed from spasm to
spasm, until at length, by long perseve-
rance in the application of chloroform,
she was thrown into a deep slumber.—
From that slumber sheawoke in eternity
—a merciful relief from a degree ofagony
beyond anything in the experience of
either nurses or physicians attatched to
the institution. The case will probably
be reported for the medical press. It
was one of the most strongly marked

cases ever reported, and at a former era

would have resulted in thesmothering of
the patient, as a relief from a disease uni-
versally conceded to be incurable.

Morose WILL 013T.—Some nine years
ago, we think, Coroner Pullis held an
inquest on the body of a woman named
Mary McKinney, who was found dead in

the Feeder, near or directly under Clar-
issa street bridge. It was,supposed at
the time that the deceased met with her
death by falling off the bridge while in-
toxicated. It is now currentlyrepOrted
about the streets that the woman was

murdered. It is said that one Finnegan,

the same man who elqoed with Mrs Mc-
Laughlin a few days since told confident-
ially to several friends that he, with a

man named William Cooney, who died

in Cincinnati during this last summer,
on the night the woman was killed suc-
cessively ravished her, and then both left

her ; but after going a short distance,
Cooney 'turned about, went back and

pushed the woman off the bridge into

the Feeder, not thinking but that she

would' be able to -get out, as the water

was low at the time. If memory serves
us right, we think the decease was found
in an inverted position-, with her head

firmly imbedded inElie mud.—Troy Star.

Terms; <D3cLe "Dollar a -Ireaa--

TI4F, PEIvCEAwWhIE PRESIDENT The
special correspondent of the London
Times, describing the Meeting between
our late youthful -guest and our old pub-
lic functionary, says c "The Royal party
arrived at the Executive mansion soon
after 4 o'clock. The President, as regal
and venerable in his appearance as any
king who ever wore a crown ; stood just
inside the portal of the White House, as
the Prince stepped forward shook him
by the hand with a cordiality of welcome
that was unmisteable. It was more a
meeting between private friends and
gentlemen than a reallyr hiStarical recep-
tion given by the chief of the greatest
republic to the heir of the greatest mon-
archy in the world. The President led-
his guest at once to the Blue Drawing-
room, where he introduced Miss Lane,
his niece, and Mrs. Ellis, niece of the
late Vice-President King. But beyond
these few facts. I know nothing, except
that all the guests at the White Rouse
are staying there without formality, and
as any other party of distinguished trav-
elers whom it.mightplease the President
to entertain."

CALuouN's Wrnow : A correspondent
of the Baltimore Sun writes from Wash-
ington : "Mrs. John C. Calhoun, relict
of the distinguished Senator from South
Carolina, has been for some time on a
visit to her daughter, Mrs. Clemson,
near Bladensburg. She leaves to-mor-
row for her Southern home. Mrs. .Ual-
houn. is now sixty-eight years Of age,
with an eye, suarcely dimmed by age,
cheerful in conversation, and refers with
pleasure to her manyvalued associations
during former residences in Washirigton
and Georgetown. The lady of the de-
parted statesman does not choose to,
trouble herself with politics, and within
the past few week -.s she has wrought, and
exhibits to herfri en ds'a large and splen2
did curtain of ciuchet work, done with
her own hands, 'and without the aid of
glasses,' adding that 'this was but the
first of ten which she had undertaken.' ''

E3IANCIPATION OF SLATES.—The New.
York correspondent of the Boston Jour-
nal states. the following :--"Adams and
Co.'s express office, New York, .was a
scene of much excitement on Monday.
Among the freight that, came on from
the South were three slaves, a mother
and two children, all bound to Newport,
and consigned to the care of Rev. Mr.
Brooks. The daughter, nineteen yeah
of age, is quite white. The boy is not
more than five, and is black as charcoal.
It appears that their home is in Mobile,
and their mistress, who is old and quite
unwell, resolved to free the family, and
not knowing what might befall the fam-
ily after death, saw her intention put in
execution before her death. The girl is
finely educated, speaks French andGer-
man very fluently, and intends to keep
school. The party. start. to-night for
Rhode Island. The family attracted
much attention while in the office, and
answered all the questions put to them
by visitors. The mother liked the South,
and said the colored people were well
enough off. But the girl liked the North,
and'was glad to get rid .of her owner.

TUE WAOES OF TREASPN.—Treason
does not "pay," even in South Carolina.•.
Bear the financial history of the Charles-
ton Mercury, from its own lips : -How is
it with the Southern presses, faithful to.
the rights and institutions of the South.?
Take the Charleston Mercury, which,
for thirty-five years, has been a promi-
nent iress in the.South—what has been
the fate of its edifors ? Thefirst ruined ;"

the second barely earned a narrow sub-
sistence ; the third injured, but sold out

in time ; the fourth died a ruined man.
The fifth is our humble selves, of whom
we will say nothing, Wiiit paper at the
North has brought to the public under-
standing more ability, eloquence, or fi-
delity than the Charleston Mercury, (we'
speak not of ourselves} ? There hisv'•'
been brains and labor enough in WO
have amassed a dozen fortunes. ' Yet
bow meagre has been.the public patron-
age conferred upon it compared with its.
Northern .contemporaries ! How many
tens of thousands of dollars due to it
have been lost, uncolleciable and un-
paid ! HoW many tens of thoasands of
'dollars are now due 'to it, and chiefly by
the very menthe planters, the slave
holders of the South—wose property
and institutions, whose liberties andliveS,
it has labored to protect !• Elf its 'prin-

•ciples and policy were for sale to-morrow,
,in Wall street, New York, it, coal& with
ease realize a hundred thousand dollar,s.
We know what we say.. =

g'B P Shilliber oCßosten,well so
known all the world -over as the quaint
Mrs. Partington, has beenelected to the
Massachusetts Legislature.

DESPERATE AND FATAL PURL : A des-
perate and-fatal duel was fought in St.
Landry parish, near Opelousas, La., on'

the '6th inst., between Messrs. Alphonse
Bienvenue, deputy sheriff, and Girard
Fournet, which ended in the almost

Fromdeath of Mr. Fournet. '

the" Courier of that town we take'the
lowingparticulars :

Each of the combatantswent upon the
geld armed with two revolvers and. a
bowie-knife ; they were stationed twenty
paces apart, with instructions, at the
word, to fire and advance at will—the
fight to end with the death of one or
both the parties. At the second fire,
Mr. Fournet having been struck, stag-.
gered and, fell, but not without retaining
both strength and courage enough to fire
twice more upon his adversary,but with-
out effect. They were both brave and
true men, and behaved gallantly to the
last.

AMERICANS IN PArds.—"Valalinf,"
writes in his last letter to'the New York
Times :—At last Sunday's race at the
Bois de Bologna, a young American who
was prekent on horseback; Mr. Mayo, of
Richmand, Va., had the two bones of his
leg broken and splintered by a fall of his
horse. Mr. Mayo, who is the nephew of
Mrs. Gen. Winfield Scott, had taken a
passage with Mrs. Scott for the next trip
of the Adriatic from Havre to New York,
but this accident will of course prevent
the voyage so far as regards Mr. Mayo.
Mrs. Scott will go home under the pro-
tection of Colonel Lay, of the .United
States army, who has just finished a Eu-
ropean tour. Mrs. Scott; whose health
is better in the climate of Ftance,, has
lived in Paris many years, and has not
made a . visit . home since 1850. ?tlis.
Commodore Stewart has also. resided
permanently in Paris for a great many
years." 4.

ODTLAIVING THE, WEED: The. Ohio
Conference of the MethodistEpiseopal

hurch has taken another step forward:
has outlawed tobacco and tobaceo us-

e At its last•session at Gallop°lis it
adopted the following preamble and res-
olution

" WHEREAS, The use of tobacco is a
great evil, and leads to other evils, there-
fore

"Resolved by the Ohio Conference,
•

That, slier the:present session;, we will
not receive any person intofull connex-
ion who persists in theitse of tobaccel",

The Cincinnati Commercial finds faul
with this, action, because it does not .go
far enough. It insists that the Confer-
ence reconsider the subject, and add to
the list of anthemati4ed ccimmodities tea,
coffee; and hard boiled eggs.

GP CARLYLE says nine-tenths of the
miseries and vices of manhood prod-led
from idleness ; with men ofquick minds,
to whom it is especially pernicious, this
habit is commonly the fruit of many die•
appointments and schemes not ba'ffled
and men fail' in their schemes not
much from want of strength, as frotda,
ill-direction of it. The weakest living
creature, by contracting hispowers upon
a single object, can accomplish some-
thing ; the strongest, by dispersing his.
over many, may fail to accomplish any-
thing. •

A SAD CASE.—A lad named Freder-
ick Cooper, who at the age of only fif-
teen years,bad become an abitualdruuk-
ard, fell upon the railroad track at Jer-
sey City on Tuesday evening, while in-
toxicated, and vrip-run over by a train
of cars. His legs were crashed to ajelly,
and he survived but a few hours. Only
an hour before he died he indulged in
the_. most profane language. He bad
spent the greater part of his life in the
county jail,and at the present time there
are three brothers and one sister confin-
ed in prison.

CONVICTD.—ByerIy, the model "Dem-
ocrat " who was charged with forging -an
eld'etion return in the first. Congression-
al District, (Philadelphia) has been con-
victed of the offence.. This same Byer-
ly was once becore..the.Court.of Chester
county, and was fined for being engaged
in a prize-fight. b'neh are-the4nen,
lea to-be Derricicratic " ;judges ofeleC-
tions.

A NEW ONE CANT ENVELOPE.—A letter
from Washington states that the~ Post-
master General' has mlopted'and'ordere'd
a one cent Self-sealing envelope; which
will;.sobti' supplied to post offices
throghout the ceutitg,

,INS4B49flatP7,ol current oc*lnulOd-
Ity.o* yi'orld, on 7bickfohjoß..llyes
and thiivesi-it is,atmost a lie iiitsbest-
clothes.
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r THE .ROI7MY To.p.r
We clip the following from" Cliark'e

School Vikitor," a neat little monthly
published kr Philadelphirr„arrd'-edited by
Alexander Clark•. Mr. Clark was on ai

visit to our place a short timissince, and
amongst other placea wasone the "'Round
Top,P opposite this boroirgh.. Here is
what he says of this romantic point
"Rotund TOp" urountain,inYork county,
Pennsylvania:, is a point welt worth visit-
ing.. One lovely evening in September
our friend, Mr. Heistand, a teacher in
Marietta, Pat, proposed a visit to its
summit, and in half an hoer we were
ready for the excursion.

Procuring a little boat on the bank
of the Susquehanna, we were soon afloat
toward the opposite shore, frOm whence
the tall, mountain loomed up cloud-ward,
foliaged from base tu: gement with ma-
ples, oaks and evergreen&

The river is a little more than a mile
wide at Marietta, and from its placid
surface, as we floated away, we obtained
a magnificent view ofthe Mountain side,
The. autumn leaves, not yet browned by
the frosts, turned their•silvery sides to
the cool wind as it came from the West,
and sighed a half nelaneholy summer
faririvell through the lofty pines•far above
us.

Our boat safelyfastened to a sycamore
tree near the water's edge, we began our
ascent of the monntain=through thick-
ets of hazel and sweetbrier, up through
ravines, over ledges of rock, by a spark-
ling-waterfall; through a ragged field on
the side of the ,mountain, on again by a,
winding path through the forest, with
darkened leaves overhead obscuring the
sky and the sunlight, up, up, throagli.ar-
bore of laurel and over mpus,covered
rocks, until weat last gained;.the sum-
mit of the "Round Tog mountain.

And, here, higkabeve, all;surrounding
lank above the tops of the nearest trees,
we beheld a-scene, such- as no pen can
describe or pencil paint. Far down, be-
neath ourfeet was the village, and be-
yondit away to the, Northward toward
Lebanon, the richly cultivated farms of
Lancaster county, dottedwith dwellings
with here and there a church spire, or a
snug little in the:grov"And
still father:off to the,north, a village* dim
in the distanceorkile the romantic, Sus,
quehanna margined in sluning 'sliver a
picture too vast an& beautiful to,becom-

, rehendeill
To add to the effectrthe sky was clear

daily cloud,, the sari WEIS setting,.
vehile the river, Coming down froth the
Westerard, mirrored sun-beeins in 'gold
and glory as they lingerecttipcin the Water.
And-the cold ineeze Whialieririg over
the fountain "tops, Wavingio and fro the
hoighs4of ten 'thous'snit treed belour, as
they seemed to 'bid each other" good
night" ere the darlineei edged around
them, told sweet lessens'idour soul such
as we'never before enjoyed. •

It was calm; night, around the
mountain.and along' the river-shores be.
fore we reached. our:home in the village.

.Friday of last week was
.

anniversary of,the marriage of Thomas
Richards, living in _ Philadelphia, and
preperations were made, at his house for
Vibrating the golden wedding, The
marriage de daughter was also to take
place at the same time. Braked, before
the hourof the assemblage of the com-
pany, Mr. Richards, . who •was in his
81 year, and quite -infirm, was some-
what-excited in anticipation.of the day's
festivities, was suddenly taken ill, and
died.. 'Ofcourse the company was not
received, and the marriage -ofthe daugh-

I ter was postponed. '

12,A daring and novel burglary was
lately perpetrated at "a grocery atom in
Cleveland. A hole one and a half feet
square was e 4 throngh the side of the
store,. not twenty feet from the open
door of the room whetle Mr. and Mrs.
Mack Rooney (the , proprietors) ,were
sleeping. The burglars took th'r of
the money drawer from Mrs, BoOney's
dress pocket, and abstreeted_whkoittg.l.oo;
all-the'drawers in the house wereSearch-
ed with astonishing coolness.) TAmsecret,i
was chloroform profusely introduted ins
to the sleeping-room beforehand:

4*.CrThe celebrated Dr. Jolinrion,"*W-t.
in the fullness ofyears' and isiottledgiOt
said : "1 never took up a nerparree
without finding something that. Inboulfd -

have deenied it a loss not to have seen
—never, without deriving from its in-
struction and-athusement."

A consignment of 1,200 bbls. flourwere shipped; from Rictnoond, Va., lastweek to Livermica=the first export of
that commodity to an port from
Richmondler several years.


